Introduction
We set up our dental office in 1991, among the first private
dental surgeries in Arad, in order to provide for our patients
high quality dental treatment with fees as affordable as possible.
Dentistry is the only medical specialty in which for the same
diagnosis are possible several treatment options for the patient,
from the simple and economic ones to the sophisticated and
expensive.
The choice of the most appropriate individualized dental treatment options is realised together
with our patients, so that their needs to restore damaged or lost functions would be satisfied.
Our dentaloffice has refused the compromise of signing a contract within the social health
insurance system that neglects the quality on behalf of collectivism.
Since 1993 all medical and financial records are computerized through record keeping
programs using Stoma PC and Stoma for Windows, to which we are co-authors. Our
continuous professional education is an permanent concern for us.
In our dental office we provide a wide range of dental care, from dental health education of
the children to free annual checks of patients with completed treatment, from simple to
complicated odontal and periodontal treatments, from traditional prosthetic restoration to the
approach of the complex temporo-mandibular disorders of the elderly.
In our dental office we use classical and consecrated methods of restoration of masticatory
functions and aesthetics, our patients’ safety is prioritary in terms of functional circuits, dental
office hygiene, disinfectants, sterilization, materials, tools and equipment, all approved in the
E.U.
Accumulating over 25 years of professional experience, the success of our office is proven by
thousands of treated and satisfied patients. They call on our dental assistance even after 20
years, prompting us from other countries and continents.
Extraction is practiced in our office only as a last resort, when a tooth is irretrievably
compromised, being affected by multiple conditions, complicated and untreatable. To
paraphrase a famous saying, we can say that our dental office motto is : "A tooth means
nothing, but nothing means more than a tooth" ...

